8th July 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
CELEBRATION OF EURO 2020 TOURNAMENT
Many of us in school are very excited that we have got through to our first major final
since 1966 and I know many children and families are too. To build the excitement for the
big match on Sunday and celebrate the fantastic tournament where there have been many
displays of great sportsmanship, we are inviting children to come to school in
football/sports/red and white or red green and white mufti tomorrow. (Y3 are
celebrating VE day so will already be appropriately dressed). We apologise for the short
notice but felt that children would enjoy doing it– there is no need to buy anything special
to wear.
On Sunday the match is due to start at 8pm and we know that many children will want to
watch the match live. We also appreciate that some children will not be in the slightest
bit interested!
We would never normally advocate keeping children up late or coming into school tired,
however I think after the year we have had, lots of families will want to stay up and watch
England/Italy play on Sunday. If families do decide to allow children to stay up and watch
the games then we could have some really tired children and this could lead to
emotional/grumpy children at school. So what can we do?
We have the following options to help. You can either:


Come to school at normal times on Monday 12th July at the usual gates



Have a late start (so children can catch up on their sleep) and come in at usual

Or:
gates at the following times (sibling rules apply too):
Y6 10.30am
Y5 10.40am
Y4 10.50am
Y3 11am
(Children having school dinners will preorder their dinner choices on Friday)
Please note that we don’t want children arriving throughout the morning as this would be
disruptive to the office staff and teachers in class. The day will operate as normal for
all those with working commitments and breakfast club/early morning tuition will be open
as usual should you wish your child to attend.
Kind regards

Mrs Lamy

